
                       

  Alison Paige Chapnick 
Aspring to be Aliyah BBG’S 10th N’siah

Personal Goals

Chapter Goals

-Be an inspiration and role model to all chapter 
members.

-Be in constant communication with the chapter 
members, board, advisors and staff. 

-Hold monthly Exec Board meetings.

-Plan Exec Board bonding activities (ex; Escape 
room, brunch outings, sleepover, etc.)

-Send out informative and organized weekly emails.

-Create a website with monthly calendars, past 
weekly emails, social medias, chapter pictures, 
relevant current events, chapter history, meet the 
board, exec board reports and updates, etc.

-Encourage all members to be active and 
dedicated throughout the year. 

-Continue chapter traditions.

-Strengthen the chapter to create a home for all 
members. 

-Increase member attendance at all chapter 
and regional events. 

-Have committees for larger functions so 
more members can be involved while 
planning. 

-Keep the everyone updated with chapter 
meetings every other month. 

-Support other chapters and the region. 

-Keep the sisterhood strong.

-Make sure all members feel welcomed in 
the chapter. 

-Make sure executive board constantly 
communicates about upcoming programs 
and important chapter info. 

-Recruit more members for summer 
programs and conventions.

My Previous Camping Trips 
(Qualifications and Past events)

Aliyah BBG #1208 
-Dedicated Member    ’18-∞ 
-Chapter MIT Mom  ’19 ’20 
-Feeling good Committee  ’19 
-Chapter Functions   ’18 ’19 ’20 
-Virtual Functions  ’20  
-Chapter Installs/Destalls ’19 ’20 
-Senior Lives      ’19 ’20 
-Chapter Meetings  ’18 ’19 ’20 
-Chapter Fundraisers   ’18 ’19 ’20 
-1208 Party                  ’18 ’19 
-Chapter Elections       ’19 ’20 
-Fall Bittker                ’18 
-Chapter rush/showcase  ’19 ’20  
   
Michigan Region #1701 
-Passionate member  ’18-∞ 
-SC steering*            ’20 
-YLC (Virtual)      ’20  
-Regional Meetings   ’19 ’20 
-Regional Installs/Destalls   ’20 
-Virtual Functions     ’20  
-Regional Shabbaton    ’19 
-Spring Convention   ’19 
  
International Order 
-Proud B’nai B’rith Girl  ’18-∞  
-CLTC 8    ’19 
   -Proud Member of Nitzoit BBG  
   -Mock chapter programming committee                      
-Kallah*            ’20                           
-BBYO On Demand events  ’20                
-International Convention ’20 
    
Other Qualifications 
-Groves student congress  ’18 ’19 ’20              
-Groves Forensic Team     ’18 ’19 ’20    
-Jewish Fund Teen Board ’19 ’20 
-Groves Forensic Captain  ’19 ’20 
-BBBS Mentor    ’20 

Denotes: *supposed to attend        

Camp Aliyah 
1208 Aliyah BBG st.
Michigan Region 

1701

My Sister B’nai, B’rith Girls: 

In eighth grade I signed up for Camp Aliyah. I got off 
the bus feeling nervous not knowing what would come 

next. I soon settled into bunk #1208, met my BBG 
sisters, and decided to get involved. I came back the 

next year as a MIT and took advantage of the endless 
opportunities offered by the chapter, region and 

international order. My love for BBG lead me to Camp 
Beber for CLTC 8, 2019. This taught me many skills 

that I was able to use as Chapter MIT Mom this year. If 
elected as N’siah I promise to be dedicated and 

passionate about the position. I will be a positive role 
model for all chapter members and make them feel 
included. I will help lead Aliyah to a successful year. 

Pack your duffles and board this bus for the best camp 
adventure yet! 

Submitted with undying love for each and everyone 
of you, 

I forever remain,   
Alison Paige Chapnick  
Alison Paige Chapnick  

Proud Candidate for Aliyah BBG’S 10th N’siah 



                S’ganit       Aym Ha-Chaverot Shlicha Gizborit

Katvanit Orechet      RC Coord 

All Year 
-Have at least 2-3 events a month. 

-Have chairs for big events (ex; 1208, kickoff, Chapter Convention).

-Program with each chapter at least once.

-Make sure events are planned and promoted two weeks before they 
happen.

-Work with the rest of the board to plan events that apply to their positions.

-Weekly Check-ins with N’siah. 

-Work with the MBA chair to make it a bigger position and plan two events 
each term.

-Create a calendar at the beginning of each month to put in the weekly email 
as well as the website. 

-Work with the Bittker Coords to plan a successful and fun bittker. 

First Term 
-Plan an exciting Fall Kickoff to start the year off strong.

-Plan an outstanding 1208 party to keep the tradition alive. 

-Execute an innovative Fall Fest. 
Second Term  
-Plan a remarkable Winter Kickoff to start 2nd term off strong!

-Organize a special BBG founders’ day event where we celebrate what 
an amazing 77 years its been. 

-Arrange our first ever Chapter Convention.

-Host an end of the year party to end the year off strong!

All Year 
-Form a recruitment committee to seek out new prospects.

-Work with the Mazkirah to make a recruitment promo video. 

-Text inactive members to invite them to upcoming events.

-Plan events with Big/Little pairs to learn more about each other and 
bond. (ex: Big/Little Color war orBake off).

-Plan Upperclassmen events to keep them active in the chapter while 
underclassmen are at YLC.

-Educate MITS about everything BBYO

-Drop off welcome bags at new members houses once they join. 

First Term 
-Create a Big/Little sister program with new pairs.

-Plan an exciting Chapter Showcase to recruit new members. 

-Have at least two sisterhood events during the term. 

-Host at least one MIT sleepover during this term and elect the Fall MIT 
board.

Second Term 
-Work with the N’siah on an end of the year membership goal. 

-Focus on Senior appreciation events for seniors to end their BBYO life 
in a memorable way. 

-Plan an unforgettable MIT inductions ceremony. 

-Reward someone in Aliyah a chapter recruitment award for excellent 
recruitment throughout the year. 


All Year 
-Have themed Friday night shabbat dinners two times each term with 
other chapters.

-Plan events with the Stand up cause two times per term.

-Work with the S’ganit to plan a chapter Mitzvah day. 

-Make a Community service event every term.

-Incorporate Speak-up cause events. 

-Create a chapter Tzedakah box and donate the money to our Stand-
up cause at the end of every term. 

-Work with the MIT Mom to plan an Havdallah sisterhood event. 

First Term  
-Include the whole chapter in electing a Stand-up cause. 

-Plan a meaningful Global Shabbat on the Chapter level.

-Increase attendance at annual events such as Jewish cooking and 
Jewish jewelry making.

-Boost chapter attendance at regional Jserve.

Second Term 
-Elect a new stand up cause 
-Celebrate Passover by having a chocolate seder.

-Have a meaningful event for Israel’s birthday.

-Elect a Speak-up cause. 

-Plan chapter community service projects. 

-Host a roaming shabbat event.


All Year 
-One large scale fundraiser and one small scale fundraiser each term. 

-Have new sprit wear orders for each term. 

-Work with the Shlicha to hold a fundraiser for the stand up cause and 
ISF each term. 

-Work with the N’siah to make spirit wear affordable. 

-Create exclusive exec board spirit wear

-Be mindful of amount of money used for chapter programs. 

-Work with the N’siah at the beginning of the term to plan all fundraisers 
for that term. 

-Work with the Mazkirah to promote fundraisers two weeks in advance. 

-Hold an ISF fundraiser once each term. 

First Term  
-Hold a large scale fundraiser at the beginning of the term to create a 
strong foundation for the bank account.

-Create a spirit wear survey for all chapter members to see what items 
they would like to have for RC. 

-Open Fundraisers to the whole region so we can raise more money. 

-Work with the RC Coords to plan a successful RC fundraiser. 

Second Term 
-Plan a big region wide fundraiser (Ex: Cook off, Drive in movie night). 

-Create a second round of spirit wear to raise money. 

-Make sure to end the year with more money than when we started with. 


Mazkirah

CAMP ALIYAH  

All Year 
-Promote all chapter programs at least two weeks in 
advance. 

-Work with the N’siah and Orechet to keep the 
website updated.

-Work with the mit mom to create a recruitment 
promotional video.

-Make the instagram feed aesthetically pleasing (like 
sororities).

-Revamp the twitter, Facebook and Remind so we 
have more ways to communicate with the chapter. 

-Make promo videos for big fundraisers and kickoff 
events. 

-Work with the Katvanit to make a summer programs 
promo video to increase chapter attendance at 
summer programs. 

-Make sure to focus on having fun at RC, not on the stress of 
winning the most distinguished chapter award. 

-Work with the S’ganit to plan interactive activities and fun 
programs during practices. 

-Frequent calls with the advisors and N’siah to make sure 
everything is running smoothly. 

-Hold weekly practices so we are prepared for RC.

-Have song, cheer and talent ready before practices begin.

-Successfully organize and aid the RC committees. 

All Year 
-Work with the Mazkirah to create a summer 
program promotional video to recruit new 
members to go on CLTC, ILTC, KALLAH, ILSI, 
passport trips, and stand up trips. 

-Work with the N’siah to plan a summer 
program Q&A event. 

-Create an organized agenda to be handed out 
at all chapter and exec board meetings. 

-Take diligent notes at all chapter meetings and 
report back to the N’siah.

-Take attendance at all chapter programs so we 
know who to reach out to afterwards.  


All Year 
-Create a chapter website.

-Work with the Mazkirah to run the website and 
update it regularly. 

-Take pictures at events and add them to the 
website so all members can access them.

-Work with the RC Coords to create the RC 
newspaper.

-Send out a survey for all chapter members to 
submit articles for the RC newspaper.

-Work with the Mazkirah to promote Beau 
elections.

-Make sunshine girl elections more exciting and 
fun (Ex, make it a separate event or encourage 
all candidates to bring a baked treat to 
elections). 

Chair Positions
Sunshine Girl 
-Send out birthday bags to all members. 

-Make sure to reach out to all members to make sure they always feel included and 
happy. 

-Be a role model in the chapter and be there for all members. 

MBA Chair  
-Work with the N’siah to include an MBA section in the weekly email and on the 
website. 

-Work with the S’ganit to plan programs twice each term. 

-Educate and support all members on mental health and happiness. 

-Reach out to all members and make sure they are doing well. 


